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I.

INTRODUCTION

report was requested by the Econonic and Social Council in j.ts
decision I983/L23 of 26 May 1983. the C.iounc i I decided that:

I.

The presenC

Economic and sociat Affairsr including the
office for Devetopment Research and Policy Analysis and the cengre for social
Development and Humanilarian Affairs, should prePare a report on the progress
achieved since I98I in the area ,of social develoPment, for subnission to the
General Assembly at its thirty-ninth session, for its reviev, through the
Committee on the Review and ApPraisal of the Implementation of lhe
International Development strategy for the Third United Nations Development
Decade, established by the Assembly in resolutlon 37/202, and the Economic and

"The Depaxtment

of f,nternational

Social Council in

1984

".

It complen€nts Lhe comprehensive report of the Secretary-General on the review and
appraisal of the implementation of th€ International Development Strateglf for the
Third United Nations Development Decade (A/39/II5-E/L984/ 49 ) which provided a
condensed review of issues and sectors rel-ating to social develolxnent. In addition
to the present report, more detailed infornation is being made avail-able to the
conunittee on Review and Appraisal by agencies and organizations of the United
Nations system sith specific responsibility in the relevant areas. Also,
forthconing lioE Id conferences, notably on population I,/ and on the situation of
nomenr Z will provide opportunities for a comPrehensive review of the
implementation of plans and Programmes of action that have been endorsed in the
Intexnational Development Strategy (see General Assembly resolution 35/56 ot
5 December 1980, annex)

2. The scope and structure of the present report have been deternined by the
soci.al goals and objectives set forth in the International Development Strategy.
These include the reduction and elimination of poverty and a fair distribution of
the benefics of development' the eradication of hunger and malnutrition, full and
productive employment, longer life expectancy, and health, education' literacy and
shelter for aII. The Strategy also calls for the full and effective parbicipation
by the entire population in developnenLr including equal sLatus for women in both
principle and practice and the inUegration into society of vulnerable population
groups. especially children, youth and disabled pexsons.
3. The bime-frame specified in the Strategy for achieving these objectives
generally extends to the year 2000. As the period which has elaPsed since the
adoption of the Strategy is in this context very short' only a broad assessment can
be made of the exbent to which social conclitions appear to have changed in che
right ways. The available evidence suggests a mixed Picture. In some Parts of the
devel"oping world, notably in Asia, large groups improved their standards of
Iiving. Elsewherer particularly in Africa, poverty increased dranatically; not
only naterial deprivationr but also insecurity worsened. In many countries of
Latin America' both the poor and the middle-income social groups experienced a
deterioration i.n their living conditions. Disparities in incone and opPorlunities
continued to be large and could not change signi'ficantly in such a short period.
In some countries' however ' only a small fraction of the poPulation has preserved
its level of living. As the labour force contj.nued Lo expand rapidlY and as
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recessj.on or reduced economic arowth generauy prevail-ed, the goal of fu]-l and
remunerative emplolmrent appeared more and more out of teach. Thus, the first
prerequisite for the effective participation of peopre in the developnent process
could not be met.. on the other hand, there were signs of a greater involvenent of
women, and of specific groups, in the process of social change. Many demands were
voiced, sometimes by the poorest peopl_e thenselves, for changes in social
structures and social mores.

4. The policy neasures outlined j.n the Strategy for achievj.ng development goals
and object.ives are both international and national, one condition was creation by
the international conmunity of an environnent supportive of national and collective
efforts. As observed in the conprehensive report, such an envirorunent was l-acking
in dhe first years of the Decade. Not onry iras Lhe world economy unstable and in a
state of recessj.on, buL international co-operation was strained, politicar tensions
became nore pronounced and conflicts persisted or erupted in various parts of the
woxld. More efforts and resources were devoted to nilitary purposes. The notion
of sol-idarity at t.he world level and the conviction that development was a conmon
cause appeared to falter. some assessment is made in this report of the
consequences for social development of this unfavourable situation.
5. The Strategy reaffirns that the prinary responsibility for the development of
developing countries rests upon those countri.es themserves and it provides broad
orientations for the design of sociar policies. The effects of domestic policies
initiated or implemented during the recent period, for instance in health and
educationT wi.ll generalry not be fert unli.l a rater period. There was arso great
diversity in the socia] poricies actually pursued. The Fresent report gives some
indications of the various directions which social policies took and of the
difficurties encountered. sociar poricies were often hampered not onry by rack of
resources but also by socio-political conflicts and by organizational
bottl€-necks. At the same tine, act.ions and prograrunes more beneficial to the
peopre concerned r,'rhile being ress costly for the community were initiated in nany
countries. Such actions will remain crucial for a betterment of social conditions
during the Decade, even i,n the context of an improved external envirorunent.
II.

POVERTY AND LEVELS OF LIVING

6. The reduction and elimination of pover hy is a prinary objective for the
international communiey during the Decade, as it was during the last two decades.
In spite of the conceptual and practical difficulties aEtached to a global
assessnent of the extent of poverty in the developing lrorrdr some indicators,
notably the lnfant nortaLity rate and the availability of food products per capita,
suggest that sone progress took pLace during the 1960s and 19?os. stiu in global
terns' anci considering poverty as naterial or physi.car deprivation, this progress
has not been ent.irery stopped by the severe problens of the wolld economy at the
beginning of the I980s. The total nunber of people exposed to extreme povercy,
hung€r and starvation in the deveroping world as a whol"e may not have increased
during this period. Totar world suppries of the major food commodities and grorvth
in food production continued to keep pace rdith the increase in population. Notably
rn Asia, a number of large and densely populated developing countries expanded
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their production and consumption of food and other essential goods and services'
a.griculture and food production in Asia has sustained the Progress which had
increasingly been recorded in the previous decade. Together with the now fairly
widespread introduction of new technologies in agriculture' ploduction apPears to
be more insulated fron the worst disruptions due to climate'
7. rn vast areas of the develoPing world' however ' poverty has increased
aggravated in Some
dramatically in recent years. In nany developing countries.
areas by droughtr production of basic aoods has declined. overall, roughly
one fiftn of the Lotal population of the developing regions lives i'n countries
where there was an absolute decline in economic activity in the first thxee years
ot the Decade. About another one tenth lives in countries where per caPita output
either stagnated or declined. In Africa, food conditions deterioraLedl with
production and availability per capita lower than at the beginning of the I9?0s.
and the spectre of hunger and starvation ever more present' Forced to cut back on
food inpor ts by balance-of-paynents pressure' a number of African countries lacked
the means to provide for minimum food security. More than 20 sub-Saharan countries
are currently facing acute food shortage. As a decline of the production and
import of other essential goods was compounded by persistent problens deriving fron
an insufficient physical and organizational infrastrucLure, poverty became more
dranatic in large parts of the African continent.
8. Poverty spread not only in Af r j.ca and in the least developed countries as a
gloup, but also in developing regions whi.ch had experienced rapid grovth, economic
progress and sociaL change during the last decade. The world recession has had the
most direct and abrupt effect on the countries whose economies had been
increasingly sustained by industrial expansion and strong expor! Performance'
Particularly in Latin 1$erica, Lhe reversal from strong growth to depression has
conre extrenely quj.ckly, bringing rapidly spreading misery in economies which had
become conplex and more integrated both internally and i'nter nationally.
The above statements probably underestimate the ifiimediate loss of income ' The
adverse changes in the terms of trade and high interest rates have reduced the
share of output avaitable for donestic consunption and investmentt the dininished
flow of exLernal finance has simultaneously contributed to reducing donestic
supplies of goods and services. Although a comprehensive estirnaLe of these effects
on real disposable income and consunption in developing countries is not possible
at this point' the prelintnary evidence suggests that they may be as large as
recorded declines - sometj.nes of 5 per cent in 1983 - i.n gross domesti-c product per

9.

caprta,

10. A decline in living standards in developing countries has to be seen prlmarily
in terms of human suffeting and the sacrifices involved. For many social groups,
particul"arly for new urban strata, this decline has neant not simply less income
and consunption, but elimination of Lheir thin nargin of economic security, rapid
impoverishment' loss of social status and increasing disintegration of their
established way of 1ife. Developing counblj.es generally also lack the elaborate
'rsafeLy net". in the form of broad-scale systens of social security and welfare
paynents, which could soften the inpact on living standards of a precipitous
decline in the econony. The current social situation in a nunber of developing
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countries recalls the social effects of the great depression of the I93Os in the
then nelr1y- industr iali zed countries of Europe and North Arnerica. Not only are the
poor getting poorer but part of the midole class is fauing back into poverty.
II. The decLi,ne in incone has not only reduced current consunption. but has also
Ied to a curtailment in expenditures on social infrastructure, such as educational
and health facilities,
vrhich has a long-term repercussion in Ioss of fut.ure vrelfare
and increased vulnerabilitv to external shocks.
12. In about one half of devel-oping counlries austerity programres are being
implenented as part of their efforts to correct external and internal econonic
imbalances and to adjust to an unfavourable international environment. With their
enphasis on denand restraj.nt, those neasures have the effect of depressing living
standards for large sections of Che society.
13, In nany developing countries, the prospects for a renewal of economic growth
over the next severa.l- years at rates compatable to those of the late 1970s, which
would arrest the deterioration in living standards, are clouded in view of such
problems as the trend towards protectionism in developed countries, th€ burden of
external debtf and the likely levels of externat assistance and financing. These
problens will not disappear simply with the recovery of the major developed
couneries economies.
III.

EITIPIOYMENT

L4. Besides the goal of fulI enplo!.ment by the year 2000, the International
DevelopmenL Strategy cal-Is for intensive efforts to increase opporgunities for
productrve enplolmtent. In most developing countries the majoxity, or a sizeable
mj.nority, of people sti.11 nake their living in traditional agriculture, petty trade
and transport and low-productivi ty personal services. Smal1-sca1e self-employnent,
unpaid employment given to fanily nembers and paid enploynent within the infornal
urban sector provj,de another major source of income. In the early phases of
grovrth, these latter types of emplo)'ment have increased in relative importance,
while at higher levels of developnent growth has normally reduced the relagive
j.mpotance of such jobs while also naking it possible to earn a better living in
then. In the past decade of relativety rapid growth, and with urbanization,
indusLr ialization and the spread of conrnercial ag!iculture and publi.c services,
paid enplolrment in organized establisbments spread rapidly throughout the
developing regions. Such opportunities have shrunk as a result of lhe recessron.
At the same time' while econonic fluctuations in the past were reflected in levels
of incone and extent of underemployment, they have recently come to be nore
directly felt in open unemploynent. The recession has much enlarged such open
unemplolrnent as vrell as exacerbated t.he problem of underemplolment.
15. In Africa, where only a l j.mited proportion of lotaL income is nornally derived
frorir employnent in the modeln sector, opportunities of gainful enplolrment in both
the nodern sector and the rural econony have been shrinking rapidly. CriticaL
shortages of skiued nanpoirer continued to co-exist with 1ow productivity and low
levels of incone from work in the rural areas and in the urban informal sesEor.
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sector' which had
open unenplo)rment has al-so increased in this region' The public
be able to
over the yeaxs been a dynanic source of enployment, is not likely to
gainful
play the larne role in the imnediate future. New oPportunities for
inp-foyrne.,t will have to come for the foreseeable future from an invigoratedqrowth of
agriculture and the urban informal sector. In the Latin Anerican region,population
demand for labour has fallen below the growCh of the econonically active
In
and there has been a very sharp rise in open unemplo)rment in the urban sector'
has
sector
iculeural
some large Latin ,lunerican countries, enploynent in the non-ag r
grov'th
been declj.ning j.n absolute terrus since 1980, afLer tr.ro decades of very raPid
export
and job creation. Revival of enployment vill be closely linked to improved
opportuniLies, a greater suppty of inported inputs needed in production ' and
investnent confidence, al-l closely related to global recovery and satisfactory
in exports
resolution of najor debt problerns. In South-nast Asia, slower expansion
enployment
of
decline
even
a
of nanufactures slowed ernploymen! growth; there was
levels in certain countr ies.

16. In the largest Asian countries' while industry continues to generate new of
emplol.ment opportuni.ties. the long-tern effecLs on employnent in agricullure
been
technological changes remained uncertai.n. Jobs in and out of agriculture have
new
the
associated
varieties
and
high-yietding
gaineo oy the intr;duction of the
technj.ques. Livelihoods have also been lost, the balance differing fron area to
area, and over the cycLe from first introduction to full maturity' There has been
a net gain in employment where the number of owner-cultivator s subsgantially
of
outnunbered tenants, squatters and other landless labour before the introduction
been
t'ypically
has
there
introduced
were
newly
the new techniques. where changes
some intitial disruption, even in such favourable circumstances'
L7. In gbose poor areas where ghe Green Revolution has not taken hol-d ' conditions
havebeentypicallynorse.Lossesresultingfromthesubdivisi'onofholdings'
increasing incidence of landlessness and population Pressure on labour narkets were
not here offset by gains in off-farn emplo!'nent and incone-earning opportunitles'
nor by substantial incxeases in overall food suPplies and seasonal food security.
A major task remains to extend Lhe coverage of the Green Revolution techniques by
u*prndirrg the areas under irrigation, by institutional reforms that will rnake the
technl.ques accessible to farmers with very smatl plots, by cechnological
developnent to reduce the need for expensive inputs without lor.rer ing the yield of
grains, and by further research into raising yields of lesser staples' especially
Lho"" g ro*r' under rain-fed conditions- These should have widely beneficial effects
on incones, jobs and food supPlies.

18. Fo! the developing world as a whole, and for the internacional conmunity '
steps lowards the objective of full enployment !'iIl represent a difficult challenge
to expand at
during the present decade and beyond. The labour force vril1 continue
an annual rate cl-ose to 2.5 per cent - as many as 35 nillion persons - until the
recent decline of fertitity lessens this pressure. In addition to its objctive
effects on enployment, rup;a economic arowth conbined wi.th social mobility created
inanumberofdevelopingcountriesaclinateofhopeanddynanismthatlessened
the social and political consequences of povergy' unenployrient and
effects'
unde renployment. A Prolonged economic stagnation would have the oPposite
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IV.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DISPARITIES

19. Disparities in I j.ving condiLions and opportunities renain endenic to societies
at all levels of developrnenti between men and lromen, urban and rural, generations,
ethnic groups, occupations or income strata. The profound and rapid social
transfornation vrhich countries have been undergoing has reduced some old
disparieies and forns of discrj.mination while j.ncreasing others and creating nevr

ones.

20. The impact of the economic set-backs in the eally parC of the Decade,
particularly through its effect on emplol'nent, real incorne and to a lesser extent
the availability of services, has had an unequal effect on different groups. In
middle income countries the poor have sufferedt but those who in recent years had
reached a rnoderate 1eve1 of incone and, Iately, also upper middle-income groups,
have been hit sometimes harder. The effect has been Co give Lhe impression of
greater equalily in income distribution, but in conditions of a generalized regress
in living conditions. In loh'er-incone countries where substantial- and broad-based
agricultural progress has been rnade despite global recession, as in parts of Asia,
there has been a modes! but genuine xeduction in inequality in distribution.
rn
nuch of Africa, stagnation or decline in agricurture has had the opposite effectr
hele increased poverty and greater inequality have gone hand in hand. Depressed
export prices and reduced imports have deepened the nisery. Sharp fluctuation in
income distribution over short periods have occurred even while there has been a
remarkable constancy over the medium term during the last two decades. ?he
significance of such recent changes is thus difficult to assess, The evidence
stirr suggests that substantial inprovements are made only over che long-run, when
demographic trends, econonic productivity and slructural characteristics,
institutional evolution and finarly government sociar poricies reach a mutuarly
supporti.ve balance.

2L- The idea of fairness in the distribution fo the fruits of development, which
is at the core of lhe social objecCives of the Strategy, is now expticitly stated
among the prominent national goals in national plans and policy declarations.
Actuar disparities. however, continue to be differently perceived, more or ress
tolerated. Rapid economic arowth and the acconpanying social changes have in
places reduced tolerance of old dispariLies as nay be seen j.n violent social
protest and increased tensions. Conversely, in other places, recen! economic
set-backs have been net with resignation by vJeaker sociat elenenls, even in the
face of perceived inj us t ices.
22. In a very broad sense' disparities in living conditions reflect disparities in
income and wearthi but not exactry. Differences in incorne 1ie behind the normarry
greater, and nore inunediately visibre, disparities in housing conditions; and yet,
in nany countries, getting decent housing is now often a matter of Luck, or
geography, or social advantage only tenuously linked to incone status, even of
governnent policy. No exact coincidence exists between incone and lrealth, and
effective access to services, such as education, hearth care or various amenities,
Ithich correctively have come to assume greater inportance in peopre's assessnent of
their nelfare. Poritical power does not always coincide with econonic po!.rer or
social status, particularly vrhere change has been very rapid. people also belong
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not to a single, cohesive interest group. but to several interest groups'
sinultaneously, sone of whj"ch have wealth or incone as the conunon factor, while in
others it is ethnic origin or sone other affinity vihich cuts across the incone
strata' and nay include the richest and the poorest. with fhe rnultipticity of
l-oyalties and spliL economic interests, and lack of finely infornation on the
distribution of income and incidence of government spending and taxation on
different groups, perception of inequity often diverges frorn reality. Perception
and the resulting pressures have been as important influences as reality in the
shaping of governnent pol icy.
23. A notable feature of the tecent past is Lhe re-emerged goal of poverty
reduction through the expansion ot basic services among the central equity
objectives. The bringing of services to as wide a population as resources pernit
has become an objective on vhich political agreement has proved least difficult,
even if not always easy, to achieve. The welfare of those erho are reached is
almost always j.nproved, while no one else appears to be adversely affected, at
least not directly or denonstrably. The effect in terns of equity has varied
according to the base fron vrhich extensions in the reach of basic services have
been madei the differences are refLected in the national indicators of social
progress. Thus, r.rhere recent reductions in infant mortality have been achieved
fron very high levels. there is the likelihood, although not the certainty, that it
has been achieved by gai.ns anong t.he already relatively better offi improvements
from moderate to 1ow levels provide all but incontrovert ible evidence of gains
among the relatively less privileged socio-economic Aroupsl whj.te further
itnprovenents from very low levels suggest a major allocation of resources to
An analogous logic applies
expensive pre-natal and after-care medical. facilities.
!o the reduction of the incidence of nany coru[on diseases, to overall life
expectancy, to Iiteracy and education enrolnent rates' and some indicators of
achievenent in oLher social spheres.
24. As basic services have become available to a wider pubtic through the public
sector instead of to a small ninority largely through private provision, so has the
Fressure for further extension intensified; and the discontent wi.th what is
perceived as insufficiently rapid progress has sonetirnes come to be organized into
political protest that has spilled over into violence. Such activisn has nost
typj.cally focused on housing and education, sometimes on food costs. Educati.on is
a politically sensitive issue in that access to schooling is seen as a critical
factor by nany groups to enabl-e then !o maintain the social status or advance the
economi.c interests of their children.
25. As coverage of basic services has been extended, Governments, particularly
those of niddle-income countries, have come under pressure to move still more
rapidly towards universal coverage, and at the sane Lime under a conflicting
pressure to upgrade existing services. This can be clearl_y seen in education, wiCh
the conflj.cling pressures for more basic, better quality basic, nore secondary and
terti,ary' and better quality at these levels. Difficult considerations of equity,
efficiency and politics have had to be balanced, and it was to be expected that
judgenents as to lthat constitutes a desi.rable balance have differed fron counCry to
country and anong sectors. In softe poorer countries, where the provision of basj.c
services had been available to only small segments of the population, a trend
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towards upgrading in preference to expansion had begun to energe during the late
1960s and 1970s. l{ore recently, this course has proved unacceplable, and
goverffnents thal insisted on following it have typicauy come under attack from a
wide spectrum of their population.

26. Where the recession has been deep or prolonged, enforced austerity in public
finances has introduced new complications into the balancing act between lhe
different claims on covernnent. Retrenchment has brought sharper conflic! about
priorities.
Certainly' the better off have to an extent been able to protect
thenselves through private arrangellenLs.
27. In nany cases the effect on existing services has been slow to make itself
fel!' as services coped with retrenchment first by scaling down or poscponing new
schenes. As austerity persislsr the performance of entire operalions is likely to
suffer even though they may maintain budgets close to old levels, Where salaries
of personnel and adninistralive overheads account for a large portion of total
costs, there has been a natural tendency to naintain the staff complement as long
as possible while the resources for the performance of essential functions have
shrunk. The greatest damage will be suffered lrhere effectiveness depends on
continuity - as in nany areas of public health and disease control - or where
interruption even for a relatively brief span will have long-term, and often
i.rreversible, consequences - as with child nutrition and inmunization, or with
maintenance of plant and equipmenl. covernnents nill be compel-led !o review again
priorities:
who gets what services, and horr the cost of providing them should be
distributed. One positive feature in the negative setting is that the efforts of
Lhos€ who have been trying to find effective nerd ways for meeting health carer
education, shelter and other essential needs, including both less complex and
expenaive means and those which the newest advances in science and technology are
naking feasible, are bej.ng followed with nore aEtention, and are beginning to
receive new suppor t.
V.

THE STATUS OF

WOI'IEN

28. The achievements of the United Nations Decade for Women (1975-1985), will be
appraised by a lrorld conference, to be held in 1985. U I'Equalityf Development and
Peace" were the three global themes of the Decade, vrhich v./as inaugurated by a world
conterence held during the International Wonenrs Year, 1975. !,/ A second world
conference, held in 1980, drevr up a Prograrrune of Action for the second half of the
Decade, !1 which ernphasized enployment, health and education as key comllonents of
strategies for lhe full and equal participation of women in development. Those
objectives and measures were endorsed in the lnternational Development Strategy,
which catled for appfopriate measures that would generate the profound social and
econonic changes required t'o eliminate the structuraL inbalances which conpound
tgolnenr s disadvantages. At this stage, and given the dimensions of this issue and
the paucity of precise infornation, only some preliminary renarks can be nade on
the changes in the status and situation of women in developing countries during the
first parl of the I980s.
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of the majority of wonen in the developing world has changedt at
in the period under review. They are still- affected by the lott
prevailing
in their corurunities and by their status. They are
levels of living
confronted with the double disadvantage of being considered second-rate citizens
and private persons with nulliple tasks and respons ibi Ii ties. Since flomen carry
the main burden of housework and are responsible for the care of chitdren' their
daily difficulties have been compounded in many countries by the overall
deterioration of the social situation. They have experienced greater Problens in
securing basic Aoods and services for the survival of the family. In many
countries' $ronen also experience difficulties in the Perfornance of their tasks in
subsistence agriculture. Opportunities for remunerated enploynent vthichf in
predonj.nantly rural societies concern only a minority of women, have also
dwind]-ed. Sometimes modernization itself has reduced the traditional influence of
wonen and gir1s and a greater palticipation of women in those activities Lhat
modern society considers productive has had anbivalent consequences for Che welfare
of women. wonen have perhaps more autonomy and a control over resources, but also
are required to devote more bours of work to discharge lheir nultiple
responsibi l ities.
29.

The condition

most, marginauy

30. At the

time, some of the pre-conditions for the advancenent of wornen are
Progressively met in a number of developing countries. Access of girls and young
women to the various levels of education is generally improving, although the
number of girls not enrolled in schools remains significantly greater than the
number of boys. Access to health services is also improving though it is often
'
are lhose of
noted tha! the most pressing health problems in developing countries
women during their reproductive years, in addition to those of young children' It
has been estimated that t\,ro thirds of pregnant vronen in the developing world suffer
fron nutritional anaernia which, in addition to being a health hazard, creates a
permanent state of fatigue. The control of women over their fertility through the
availability of nodern nethods of contraception has also continued !o irnprove.
Family planning services have been expanded in most countries. Yet, it seens that
in Africa, as well as in western Asia and several countries of southern Asia, only
around 10 per cent of married vJomen use contraceptive methods - for comparison, the
p(oportion in develoPed counlries is between tvto thirds and three quarters.
Undesired pregnancies' including at very early or advanced ages' inadequate spacing
of births, complications arising from unsafe abortions, are still conmon. In many
developing countries lhe najority of women have entered into a legal or consensual
union and have borne at leasl one child by the age of 20. Current customs and
social nores remain in contradiction with the objective of equality between men and
wornen. Inprovenents in Lhe status of wonen and reduction of discrimination have
affected only a small minority of women.
same

31. The growing awareness of women of thei! inferior status and the Pressure they
have exerted at the international and national levels have led to a number of
changes in laws and regulations. The convention on the Elimination of AII Forns of
Discrinination against Wonen (General Assembly resolution 34/L80, annex) enteled
into force in ]981 and had been signed by 90 states and ratified by 53 states at
lhe end of 1983. This instrument, if irnplenented, would radically change the
stagus and situation of rronen in all spheres of society. Under article 5 of the
Convention' for instance' StaLes parlies agree to nodify social and cul-tura1
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patterns of conduct of men and women with a view to achieving the elinination of
prejudices and customary and all other practices which are based on tbe idea of the
inferiority or the superiority of either of the sexes. Article 13 calls for the
eli.mination of discrinination against wonen in areas such as the righC to family
benefils, to bank loans, nortgages and other forms of fi.nancial credit. Article t5
provides for a legal capacity for women, in civil matLers, identical to that of
nen, vrith States parties agreeing that all contracts and other private instruments
that restr j-ct the legal capacity of women shall be deemed nu].L and void. In recent
years, a nunber of developing countrj-es have taken legislative steps to ensure nore
equality for v.onen in civil and political rights, education, ernploynent and other
domains.

32. Such legal steps are generally made to create a movement and to help transform
progressively the structures of society and the attitudes that are maintaining
women in their inferior status. In nany cases, howeverT Governnents that are
corunitted to changes in the status and situation of women are not in a position to
implernent the rel-evant policy because traditional and conservative forces are
strongly opposed to such changes. In still other cases, Governnents have
formulated ideologies and implenented policies that are adverse to the principles
of equality and participation as currently advocated by international organizations
and by women's movements. In this essential domain of womenrs advancement, as in
other aspects of social development., recent years have been narked by seC-backs as
vrell as progress.
VI

.

I

THE WELFARE OF CHII,DRIN

33. The International Developnent Strategy refers to the objective highlighted
ouring the International Year of the Child in 1979r !1 vhich caIled for a fostering
of the lrelfare of children and stressed the essential role of the fanily in the
balanced deveLopnenL of the child. Infant mortality should be reduced in the
Poorest countries to less Lhan 120 per I,000 live births by 1990, Child labour
should be elininated in confornity with the relevant inlernational Labour
conventions' and special altention should be paid to the large nurnber of children
under 15 years of age living in poor and urban areas.
34. The policy measures required to achieve those objectives are mentioned in
broad terna in the Strategy. To promote the general welfare of children, national
development efforts, including policies, progranmes and services that affect
children, should be reviewed regularly with a view to extending and strengthening
the basic services benefiting childrenr including water and sanitation, health,
nutrition and education. International co-operation in support of these neasures
should be enhanced and strengthened. I{easures to reduce infant mortality will
include proper nut.rition, education of parents, j.mrnunization of children and becter
environmental health. The need for promDt rneasures to eliminate child labour is
also menlioned.
35. Children, defined as those under 15 years of age, represent 40 per cent of the
populalion of developing countries. Their nunber and proportj.on wil]. continue to
grot' rapidly during this decade in most countries until the population structure

I
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This enormous vteight of the young
reflects the emerging decline of fertility.
popuLation j-n the developing world is also expressed by the median age' currently
at 2l as conpared with 32 in the developed countries. In sone Afxican countlies'
the nedian age is around 14.

36. Malnutrition remains the bane of childrenrs welfare in the aleveloping
counlries. While obvlous starvation is relatively infrequent' it is estinated that
roughly one quarter of the developing norld's young children suffer fron an
invisibte nalnutrition which affects their gronth and lowers their resistance co
disease. ly' surveys suggest that the acute forn of proLein energy rdalnutrition,
callett waiting, which is the last step before clinical malnutrition and the risk of
irunediate dealh, affects 35 per cent of pre-school children in Africa, 16 per cenc
in Asia and 4 per cent in Latin Anerica. Within those regions' wasting appears to
be consistently low in Latin America, high in South-East Asia and reaches very
diversified levels in Africa. There are no indications that lhe prevalence of this
acule form of nalnutrition has lessened during the last I0 yeats. A
37. More food, safe wate! and better living conditions for the fanilies are
obviously required to increase child survival and child health. In addition,
however r and in line with the emphasis on basj.c servicesr cornmunity involvement and
the active participation of people that has narked reconmendations on health and
related policies over a decade, relativety simple and non-costly neasures are
advocated to improve the basic welfare of children in the developing wor1d. In
addition to universal child inmunization rnentioned earlier' such measures include
oral rehydration therapy, which is based on the receng discovery that adding
glucose to a solution of salt and waler can increase consid€rably the body's rate
of absorption of ttte fluid and, therefore, prevent the often fataL dehydration thae
is caused by diarrhoeal infection. Provided the right ingredients are available,
ttris sinple therapy can be administered by the family. The World Hea1th
organization (vlHo) and the United Nations childrenrs Fund (UNIcE!') are also
promoting breastfeedlng. The l{ol].d Health Assenbly adopted, in 1981, the
International code on the l,larketing of Breast-Mi1k Substitucesr and a number of
developing countries have taken measures to discourage the use of imporled
baby-milk fornufa.

38. There are Iarge numbers of children Iiving without families. Current
escimates pu! then at 80 million in the world, with half of them in Latin America.
l4ost likely, this problen became more serious i.n recent years as econotnic and
social conditions deterioraled in rnany urban areas of developing countries. Quite
apart from the evolution of social norns and attitudes affecting, for insLance,
chitdbearing and childrearing out of wedlock' extrene poverty exPlains why a
growlng number of children and young adolescents are left to thenselves to survive
in the cities of developing countries.
The elinination of chitd labour is also closely linked to a general
inprovenent of tiving conditions and to long-term socio-econonic changes. V It is
an objective whictr is generally accepted. The lnternational Labour organisation
(ILO) reports continuing progress in national legislations and in the ratification
of the various conventions adopted by thae organization since 1919, including the
comprehensive Mininum Age Convention of 1973 (ILO Convention No. 138). Attitudes
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regalding what constitules "work" for a child and the extent to which it is
desirab].e ox not for the "goodrr of the young bunan being to be exposed as early as
possible to the difficulties,
hardships and challenges of "real" life, vary among
societj.es and even nore anong social groups. Yet, and in spite of the prevailing
high levels of underemployment and unemplo]4lent in many developing countries,
formal education j-s increasingly perceived as necessary and desirable. Child
labour is rarely the result of a choice, It is inposed on chiLdren and their
fanilies by poverty and the absence of a real alternative. There is, therefore, no
contradiclion between progress in legislation and in attitudes and an actual
increase of child labour. such increase, in nunber and proportion of children
under 15 years, is likely to have occurred in recent years in a number of
developing countries, particularly in Africa and Latin America, The dirnensions of
the problen are uncertain but, even with conservative estimates, strikinq.
Accordj-ng to the ILO, 50 nillion child workers - I0 to 14 years of age - in the
norld is a rnini.nun figure. rn a nunber of developing countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin Anerica. at least 20 per cent of the children under 15 years are reported to
be working. Children under lO years are often an important part of the work-force.

40. The elimination of child labour being a Long-tern objective, improvements in
childrenrs working conditions are also seen as requiring renewed efforts. The
Provision of nininun levels of education, health protection and welfale facilities
and services is conpLicaled by fhe fact that many children work in the informal
urban sector where the enforcenent of existing lavrs and regulations through labour
inspectors or other forms of control is particularly difficult.
In addition to
overall policies for the reduction of poverty and the creation of enployment for
the adult population, which in the long run will reduce child labour, the ILO
Promotes neasures and regulations for the protection of working children.

VII.

EDUCATION

41. Education for al1 and the development of hunan resources are seen in the
Strategy as objectives in lhenselves and as essential instruments to enhance the
capacity of society for economic and social progress.
42. The last two decades, particularly the period between the mid-1960s and the
mid-1970s, was one of rapj.d expansion in education and global literacy. Even so,
at the beginning of the 1980s, stiU only I out of A children in developing
countries vras conpleting a rninimum cycle of prinary schooling, and 4 out of
I0 adults (6 out of 10 women) could not read or write. civen the magnit.ude of the
overall problem. the Strategy reaffirmed the importance of providing universal
education on the broadest possible scale, and, as concrete objectives for the
year 2000' the closest possible realization of universal primary enrolment and the
eradicalion or considerable reduction of il-literacv.
A, Enrolmenl and literacv: a quantitative perspective
43. From 60 per cent in 1960, the gxoss enrolment ratio for primary education
reached 86 per cent in 1980 and is projected to atlain 88 per cent in 1985. The
same gross enrolment ratios for Africa are estimated aL 44, 79 and g4 per centt for
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Asia 631 83 and 85 per centi and for Latin tunerica 13, LO2 and 104 Per cent. Fewer
girls ale enrolled, but lhe margin has narrowed, from 39 9ir1s for each I00 puPils
in 1960, to an estinated or projected 44 per 100 in both 1980 and 1985. The margin
was greatest in Africa, but is now greatest in Asiai in Latin America there is
virtual nunerical parity betrreen the sexes. Because rnany children start primary
school Iate or for other reasons attend weLt beyond normal prinary school age, the
net ratios, which shon the number of children in the relevant age group who are
actually enrolled in school as against those who are not, is nuch lower, by roughly
one quarter for developi.ng countries on averaget the difference between the two
ratios tends to be greatest where schooling is least widespread.

44. Not aU children enrolled at the beginning of the school year actually attend,
or attend regularly, and many - rarely fewer than 15 per cent of Chose enrolled and
conunonly nore than 20 per cent - are ,'repeatersr. There is no evidence of any
overall trend of improvenent. In more nature school systems, those typically, but
not necessarily, in counlries at a higher Level of economic endowment, there had
emerged a trend of inprovenent in attendancet but the difficult conditions in those
very countiies as a consequence of the global recession have interrupted, if not
reversed' this trend, especially in the poorer sections of urban areas.
Fragnentary evidence also suggests that attendance at the first 1evel, and
sonetines even enrolment, had levelled off or declined in absoluie terms in the
early 1980s in sone major school systens which were still nell short of universal
)' coverage, even where official policy was to press forward with the goal of
universal primary enrolnent. civen projected rates of population growth, and in
order Einply to naintain by the year 2000 the gross prinary enrolrnent ratio
attained in 1980r the developing countries as a group would have to increase their
primary enrolment by some 30-40 per cent.

45. Gross enrolnent ratios for secondary education are estinated at 13 per cent
in 1960 and 3I per cent in 1980, and projected as reaching as rnuch as 40 per cent
in 1985, an extrenely rapj.d rate of increase. The same ratios for third-level
enrolment are put at 2, 7 and 9 per cent. At the second and third levels, present
trends show a further widening of the disparities between the ftain geographic
regions. The proportion of females to nales at Che secondary and third Levels of
education had al.ready reached parity before 1980 in LaCin America and was roughl-y
40-60 at the second level and 30-70 at the third level in Africa and Asia, but

moving stowly towards greater equality.

46. In 1980, of the total- aduLt populatj.on in Africa, 60 per cenl were illiterate,
in Asia 37 per cent and in Latin Anerica ?0 per cent. Countries exceeding
90 per cent illiteracy are now almost entirely least developed countries.

)

47. Most of the children who do not enter prinary education and a large nunber of
those who drop out early become illiterate adults. In the past few years renewed
efforts have been nade to reach adults lhrough lieeracy campaigns in a number of
countries, but past experience suggests !ha! there is a ]irnit to hohr nuch theae can
conpensale for inadequate primary school coverage, even when redesigned to take
into account the lessons fearned from the shortcomings of other or earlier
schemes. Recent developrnenls in broadcasting, lovrered costs of transmission, rapid
spread of cheap radlos and, niCh a lag, television throughou! the developing world,
including
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often relrbte
illiterates.
and need for
prospects of

areas, have to sone extent reduced the isolation and vulnerability of
At the same tirne, the increasing technological base of economic life
lj.teracy and nuneracy in daily routine is naking the longer-run
the young h'ho cannot acquire these skills progressively rnore bleak.

E.

conffii

tment anq obstacles

48. Al the beginning of Lhe 1980s about 30, or one fifth of alJ. developing
countries or terrrtories, had not yet inposed iegal obligations on parents to send
thei.r children to school. Although there is no clear-cut distinceion between the
enrolrent ratios tor the countrres that do not have conpulsory education and those
whrch do. figures for Ehe early 1980s show that fet{er than half of those from the
former category, as agarnst tlro thr.rds of the tatter, rgere lrithrn sight of
universa]' primary enrolnent. On the other hand, a.Lthough the majority of the
developlng countrres' both ln nunber and populatron share, had instrtuteo tree,
compulsory pr j.mary schooling by 1980. only two thirds of these were close to being
abie to provide a school prace for every child ot legal school age.
49. The overall connitnent of the developing countries to education and literacy
has held up comparatr'vely we]-l in the present pursuit of austerl.ty and budgetary
restraints. Education budgdts have been scaled down in some countries. But in
sone others, particularly in Afrrca and vrestern Asia, l-eve].s of spending in real
terms have been maintajned, even increased.

I

50. Fron the intergovernmental regional meeti.ngs on the objectj.ves' strategies,
and nethods of action in the field of education hetd so fax, in the Latin Anerican
and the caribbean region. and Africa, a consensus is evident on the need for a
renewed. intensive and sustained effort to nake good deficiencies and to neet
unsatisfied basic educational needs by lhe year 2000, as an essential condition for
the developnent of those countries, At the sane tine, at the international level,
the Unj.ted Natrons Iducational,r scj,€ntif ic and Cultural organizatl.on (UNESco) and
UNICE! have intensified their activities in education, including their special
etforts for nak]'ng pritrEry education universal and reducing large-scale
It is noteworthy in this connection that UNISCO and UNICIiF were among
rlliteracy.
the few international agencies whrch were able to attain their target leveI of
resources for 198I and 1982. Nevertheless, the immediate prospect at th€ national
ano international 1eve1s of substantiaJ- new resources being channelled into
equcational expansion and inprovement are not good. As of now universal Primary
educatr.on ano literacy are not in sight.
51. In aodition to the basic problem of lack of financial rneans, a number of
1onger-tern trenqs are lrkel.y to compl-icate the achievement ot the strategy
objectives. The prevalence of child labour has already been mentioned. Another
cor0pJ.rcatrng f,actor in many countries 1s an unfavourable demographic structurel
rdhrch, for sone time in the future, wiII add substantr.ally to the school-age
populatron. Current estj.mates shov tha! the pxoportion of persons 5 to 14 years of
age in lhe total population in Africa and southern Asia, whj.ch together contain the
malority of children of schooL age out of, schooi, is increasing and is not expected I
on present projections to fa1l until the next decade.
/...
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52. A nurdler ot socro-cultura1 obstacies to achievrng universai prinary education
literacy remaj.n inportant in sone areas. Influentlal interest lroupSr
especiaily at the 1oca1 level, are not rnvariably anxious to pronote education for
the popul,at.ion at large. Societal and re.Ligious discrimrnation against 9i.r1s and
l9omen conLributes to perpetuating a large number of fernale rlliterates or to
limiting their educationr at the nost, to prinary school. This fact, in turn, has
a direct effect on perpetuating other social rlLs, includj,ng high birth rates and
high infant and chi.Lal nortality, as welL as low concern for school participation or
perfornunce of future generations of chrldren. There are practical obstacles'
including the multiplicity of languages, for exanple in nany African countries,
that raise hard political challenges in selecting che approprrate tanguage for
teaching purposes, since costs prevent nass literacy canpaigns from being conducted
in al]- languages of a country, and, invariably, rnany children learn in what is to
them an alien tongue, whether local or foreign. little use for lrteracy in
day-to-day life, as HeIl as scarcity of written materralsr eapecially in ruraL
areas' make it difficult to stay literate once fornal schooling ends. One of the
Iessons, also. of previous mass literacy canpaigns, pursued both at a natlonal and
international IeveI, is that rrithout follorr-up new literates tapaed back to
illiteracy.
and

53. The above are formidable irnpediments to inproving the quality of education
less than to increasj.ng its quantrty. Qualj.ty is an elusj.ve concept, partly
because schools, especially primary schools, are asked to perforn a variety of

no

social and personal development tasks which go beyond ihculcating reading, grrtj.ng
and arithmetic, and beyond the imparting of cognitive skills. There is no dispute,
horvever, that j.n developing countries, especially at the prirnary level, the quallty
of schooling, that is, of the general school system, not of the best schaols, is,
rvith aone excepti.ons, very low. It j.s, floreover, dj.f,f icult to irnprove' given
sporadic attendance, illness, hunger, distance to school, Iack of support at home'
learning in an alien tongue, teachers r{ho themselves lack the needeo sklIIs or
enthuslasm' poor facilities and lack of instructional materialst the list ia long.
To take a concrete example of lack of teachj.ng tools, experience has shordn that, at
a mlnimun, expenditure on those tools should accoun! fot approxinately 10 per cent
of recurrent expendrture (the rate for developed countrtes was i4 Per cenl
in 1980), but, on average, 95 per cenc of the funds allocated to prinary schools in
the oeveloping countries were used to pay salaries a! the beginnj.ng of the present
decade. Tltis leads to situations where I0 pupils have to share one elenentary
textbook.

54.

ExPansion, especially rapid expansion, clearly conpetes directly t{ith
inprovement. In educational guau.ty, the short- to nedium-tern price of exPansion
can be high. Butr since the school is convenient as an administrative uniC on
t{hich tso centre other services, such as health screening, irununization, food
distribution and welfare services, expanded enrolment and attendance provi.de
possible non-educational dividends which counlries are less inclined to ignore.

55. ChalJ.enges of an even larger scope arise in connection with attempts to exPand
second-level and thj.rd-Ievel education. Bearing in mind tshat htgher education
absorbs nuch greater resources per student than does basic education, Goverrulents
in the developrng countrles are faced yrrth the dilenma of deciding what share of
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available resources should be directed to second-level and third-level education as
against the increasing requj.renents for basic education. And as primary education
expands, the pressure to increase secondary education grows. Tbe existence of a
relatively larg€ nunber of unemployed persons with second-Ievel and third-level
educalion in nany developing countries may be regarded as a signal that lhe
expansion of such education has gone beyond the capacity of the economy to absorb
thern in productive enplo!rynent. And yet the pressure for expansion continues' in
part because unemplolment allpng the educated has not tended to be long-tern, and
experience shows that nore education confers often disproportionate benefj.ts to the
individual. The unemplolrment problems of those with higher educational attainnents
seem in part also to be due to inappropriate training in relation to demand and
rarely due to a general oversupply of higher-level skills. Takinq into account the
fueure requirements for high-level skills, which go with nodernization of
agriculture, with industr ial ization and urbanization, a shift in the enphasis in
favour of the professional, technical and practical has become crucialt and, above
all' tonards higher quality, rxrre imaginative as well as rigorous grounding in the
main disciPlines, whether humanistic or scientific, on Hhich productive and
socially useful careers in any field are based.

56. After a per ioal of rapid expansion and continued pressure to expand in the
current period of greater budgetary stringency, attention has turned to such
considerations of qual,ity and relevancer as well as better managenent of the
Iimited resources that can be made available to education.
VIII.

THE INTEGRATION OF YOUTH

IN

DEVEI,OPMENT

57. The International Developnent Strategy reconu0ends that all countries should
give high prio!ity to the nobilization and integration of youth in development and
should take measures to that effect. The ceneral Assembly, in resolution 3A/22 of
22 NovembeE 1983. designated 1985 as International Youth Yeat, L/ under the tnotto
"Participation, Development,

Peace".

58.

As noted above in the section on the welfare of children, the population of
developing countries is extrenely young. More than half of thi.s population iE
belore 24 years of age. The number and proportion of young people continued to grort
in the early I980s and this trend will persist during the present decade. fhe age
grouP 15-24 yeats increases on average at a rate of 2.8 per cent a year. The
recent decl"ine of fertility in sone developing regions wiLl not affect Cheir

population structure during the 1980s.

59.

A great majority of the young people in developing countries are confronting
problems and having the same responsibilities as their parents. Few of
sane
the
then have the possibility to devote their youth to learning and preparation for
adult life. As noted earlier, a najority of young women in developing countriea
have borne a child before their twentieth birthday. Most young rnen do not have a
secure and remunerative job and make a living on the farnily farn or in the inforrdal
urban sector. Uore opporlunities for education and emplolment are needed to meet
the aspirations of youth, but renain difficult to satisfy. In a number of
developing countries, school-Ieavers experienced unemployment and idleness, while
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young people made up the majority of the growing flow of nigrants fron rural to
urban areas. Attempts have been made to lirnit that flow. euestions have been
raised on the relevance and quality of the education systens. Non-formal types of
training and education have been developed. Such questions and efforts have
strengthened the conviction that the modernization of agriculture and the creation
of enplolment in industries of various types and sizes vJere indispensabJ.e for the

econonic integration

of youth in society.

50' The process of socialization of young people. however, arso generated curturar
issues. rn econonically dynamic as welt as stagnant conrnunities, sociarization of
the youth is no longer the relatively sinple transmission, lhrough the fanily, of
welr-accepted and vrerl-lested values, attitudes and rores. The process of sociar

change, created by increased corurunications, technological developments and the
dissenination of goods and modes of behaviour. has not been stopped by the economic
recession. Except in a few countries, traditionar systens of authority and social
mores are being progressively replaced by ialeas and attitudes which do not yet
constitute a @herent frame of reference and which create expectations and hopes
that are difficult to satisfy at a low lever of econonic developnent, young people
renained both the actors and the victims of this process of change.

61. The integration of youth in development involved gover nent action and
Poricies and also a rarge number of private organizations, religious novenents,
clubs and associations which have been particularly active in recent years in a
number of developing countries. These organizations are currently mobirized for
the preparation of the fnternational youth year: participabi.on, Developnent, peace.
IX.

HEAI,TH

62. The already mentioned reducLj.on of infant mortality to less tban l2O per 1,000
live births in the poorest countries by f990, a rninj.rnum life expectancy of 60 years
and a naximum j.nfan! nortality of 50 per 1,000 in aII countries by the year 2,000f
and lhe provision of safe and adequace sanitary facilities for alr by 1990, are the
hearth targets mentioned in the rnternational Developnent strategy in the context
of the overall objective of a satisfactory l_evel of health for all by the end of
the century. The Policy neasures recommended to achieve that objective reflect the
pre-enlnence of the prinary health care apptoach adopted at the end of the L9?0s
and the related conception of health as dependent not onry on rnedical services, but
also on the quality of the living environnent. !q/
63, Despite consj-derable inprovenent in the past decades, health conditions are
still very poor in large parts of the developing world. There is no evidence of
significant progress during the first pare of the I9B0s. In fact, some signs
suggest a deterioration in certain regions. Disparities in heaLth conditions among
social groups are high and have probably increased recently in those countries that
have been particutarry affected by the economic recession. The achievement of the

health targets and objectives adopted by the internaLional conununity would require
renevred and intense efforts. On the other hand, health policies are both of a
long-term and short-term nalure. There are aclions, such as inmunization campaigns
or the provision of safe $ater to a corununity, i{hich yietd imrnediate dividends for
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the Population concef,ned. such actions are being progressively bettex integrated
in an overalL health strategy steruning trom the prj.nary health care approach. I"l'any
developing countries, with the support of international organizations - uNrcEF anct
the worid Health organization (lgtlo) have taken steps in Lhat directron.
A. Aspects of health conditions
64. Reliable data on mortality are scanty and chanqes in mortality rates cannot be
identified over a sho.rt period. 11/ The available infornation suggests, however,
the broad features of the current situation and the direction of the trends.
Mortality remains very high in Africa. With a crude death rate above 16 per 1,000
and an infant nortality rate close to I20 per 1.000, life expectancy at birth does
not reach 50 years (20 to 25 yea.rs less than rn the ihdustrialized countries). In
regions lrith such high mortality, the death of children under five accounts for
nore than half ot all deaths. kithin the African continent, lhe situation varies
considerably. Current estinates put life expectancy at 56 years in northern
Africa, 53 in southern Africa, 49 in eastern Africa and 47 in the niddle and
western parts of that continent, There are even greater variatrons in the Asian
continent. A nunber of countriesr particularly in eastern and western Asra, have
Ievels of nortality not nuch belo\.i those achieved in the industrialized regions of
the worlo. others, notabry in southern Asia, have infant mortality rates above I00
and a life expectancy belo\., 50 years. With a few exceptj.ons, nortality levels are
Iower r.n Latin Anerica than in the two other developing continents' on average,
infant nortality is estinated at 63 per I,000 and life expectancy at 64 years.
65, According to current prolections, the target of a mrnimun life exPectancy of
not be achj"eved in 54 developing countries, a
najority of which are African count.ries. And infant mortatity w].1L stiII remain
above 50 per 1,000 in 71 developing countries. Of those, 27 countries are expected
to have a rate still over .100 by the end of the centuly. Such trends would mean
that, at that tine, three out of every five births in the eorld ?ould occur in
countries where infant mortality would be over 50 per l-,000.
60 years by the year 2,000 will

66. ?hese high levels of mortality are associated with the high incidence of
diseases which are endenic in areas affected by malnutritj.on and by a lack of
proper sanilation and watex supply. 12/
67. Six main conmunicable diseases - diptheria, whooping cough, tetanus,
poliomyelitis, neasles and tuberculosis - cause the deaths of approxrmately
5 millr.on children a year in the developj.ng \,rorld, L millron of then in Africa, and
cripple, blind or cause nental danage to perhaps 5 nillion more. Neo-natal tetanus
accounts in many areas for 20 to 50 per cent of the tolal infant mortality.
Measles, which is fatal for about 2 per 10,000 cases in the developed countries, is
fataL for 2 per I00 cases in the developing world, the figure rising to I0 or nore
Per 100 cases in malnourished populations. Some 4 of every 11000 schooJ,-age
children are kiUed or drsabled by polionyelitis.
Whooping cough is €stinated to
cause the deaths of 600f000 children a year, In I974t the World Health
Organization launched an Expanded Programme of Im0unization against these six najor
corununicable diseases. By the end of 1982, nost of the countries of the lroxld had
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active in this Progranune, white the developrnent of regional infornation
systems by WHO pernitted the first estimates to be nade of iNnunization coverage by
region. The available data suggest that, without major acceleration, the Progratrune
risks failure in reaching alt children of the world by 1990, as was anticipated at
its beginning. In Africa, for example, it is estinated tha! only 31 per cent of
children under the age of one year are receiving a BCG inmunization, 27 per cent a
neasles immunizalion and 19 per cent the required third dose of polionyelitis
vaccine. Less than 20 per cent of pregnant African wonen ale imrnunized against
tetanus. Figures are l-ower for South-East Asia and higher for tatin America.
become

68. There has been an alarming increase in the incidence of some tropical
diseases, notably rnalaria, trypanosomiasis and schistosomiasis, over the past
decade, and there is no evidence of a reversal in lecent years. VIHO has launched a
Special Progranme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases to develop the
technology that would help control such diseases. Research by the world scientific
corununity and the pharmaceutical industry has so far been insufficient. The
conlrol methods at present available are often either inadequate or too costly and
cumbersone

for

widespread use.

69. The most widespread diseases in developing countrj.es are diarrhoeal ones,
transnitted
by fecal contamination of soil, food and nater. Diarrhoea is a leading
of
cause
child
nortality. In sone developing countries, it seens that 80 to
)
90 per cent of children suffer from worn infestalions. The intenstinal parasitic
diseases, often chronic and debilitating, have an unmeasured but unquestionably
dramatic effect on the attitudes, well-being, living and working conditions of
masses of people. The control of such diseases requires an ample supply of potable
water and adequate sanitation. The United Nations Wate! Conference, held in 1977,
designated the decad€ 1981-1990 as the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade fy and set the goa]. of safe drinking water and hygienic
conditions for a1I by 1990. By the end of the 1970s, 42 per cent of the households
in the developing regions had access to potabte water supply, either in their own
dwellings (19 per cent) or from wells and conlnuna1 water taps (23 per cent),
however. over three quarters of the population lacked access to any sanitation
facilities. Since the beginning of the Water Decade, several countries have
strengthened their prograrures in this domain, with the support of multilateral and
bilateral agencies. Even a partial implementation of those prograrNles nil1 have a
significant impact on the health status of the developing countries. According to
the latest. wHO estimatesr however, full coverage with water supply and sanitation
by L990 is not being forecast at. this stage by many developing countries, even
those whj.ch have set targets for th€ Decade. Without further mobilization of
domestic and international resources, safe drinking water and hygienic conditions
for a1I will be an unattainable objective in the developing countries.
70. Latge nunbers of people are suffering fron nental illness or nental disorder
in developing as well as developed countries. There are probably some 40 million
people in the world affected by severe mental illness and at least twice as ftany

. who are seriously disabl,ed by drug dependence, alcohol-related problems, nental
t retardation and organic disorders of the nervous system leatling Co psychiatric and
neurological conditions. Estinates of numbers of those affected by 1ess serious
ye! incapaciting nental disorders vary, bue none is lower than 200 million people.
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In many countries, nental disorder is the natn cause of disability for Evro of every
five disabled persons. There are no reasons to believe that nental health will be
Iess of a problem for most societies in the coming years.
B. Issues of health PoIicY
7L. In recent years, most Governments of developing countries have revielded their
developrnent stlategies in order to provide greater support for primary health care
prograrrunes. The control of endenic diseases, sanitation efforts, iffnunization and
lnaternal and child health have been recognized by most countries as policy
priorities.
As noted above, sanitation efforts, the provision of potable drinking
water, and the extensi.on of health coverage to rural areas in particular, have had
overwhelming support. Heal-th education has been another najor Priority areai
sometimes it involved specif icauy targeted adult educational progrannesr but often
it has been enphasized as a part of famity health strategies. which included
imrnunization, nulrition and family planning.
'12. Tagether with intensified research and the develoPment of aPpropriate health
technologies, those efforts are in Iine with the basic re-orientation of health
Policy that took place aL the end of the I9?0s and is reflected in the
reconnendations of the Strategy. In order to be raore fuUy inFlemented and
effectiver such heaLth policy in developing countries has yet !o overcome a number
of financial, social. political and institutional obstacles.
13. Total public capital and operating expenditures Per capila for health in
developing countries are Cypically very snall. Governnent spending fox health in
most developing countries is around 2 or 3 per cent of Lhe gross national product'
or $US 4 to 6 per capita. Available evidence suggests that a substantial
proportion of those already extrenely limited resources is sPent for curative
rather than for preventive health efforts, in fixed investnents (hosPitals,
dispensaries) and in palrments of salaries and the mainLenance of routine services.
In many cases, Governments are the only source of financial support for the very
few, and generally indispensable existing conventional health services and the
implementatj.on of the new pol.icy aFproach€s need large additional fi.nancial
resources, In a period of economic slow-down, preventive health prograrunes and
campaigns, such as preventive services in maternal and child health, fanily
planning, and inmunization campaigns, are particularly vulnerable because they are
often supported by gl-lcg financing and staffed by cenporary workersl which means
they are particularly exposed to budget cuts. The recent slow-dovln of overall
external economic assistance has further impaired the capacitY of many develoPing
countries to implenent their health programnes.
74. Political and institutional factors have also played a role in hindering the
fuII implementation of prinary health care. For example, a proPer balance betlteen
individual curative medicine and preventive measures of a collective nature is
often difficult to achieve because the doninant professional interest of physicians
coincides with the needs of the urban 6lite, who are not exposed to environnental
health hazards. Also, large investments in curative hospital services have
reflected domestic and international interesls in visible nalional sl.mbols.
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Unequal opportunities anong social groups for a satisfactory 1eveI of health are
partly the result of the uneven distribution of polit.ical powe! as .de1] as of
income and wealth.

75. Effort.s to identify priori.ty areas for action in the fierd of health and to
devise cost-effective technrques to controi the nost prevalent and harrnful diseases
have also ted to the fornulation of the notion of ',essenLial drugs',1 that is, those
drugs capable of preventrng, curing or alleviat.ing a large nunber of hunan
ailnents. In February 1981, in conpliance with the decision of the thirey-secohd
Worlo Heallh Assexbly, the Actj.on progranme on Essential Ilrugs was fornally set
up. IJoth before and since then, much activlty has taken piace throughouc the rror lcl
armed at lmproving the a\railabil-ity and utilizat.ron of drugs, naximizing the use of
limited nanpower and financial resources, and promoting the production and
distribution of effective drugs of acceptable qualj"ty, at the least possible cost,
some 70 countries have developed rrsts of essential drugs for the publrc sector,
based on the WliO model .|i.st. Others have fornulated national drug policies or have
taken neasures lo pxovide objective infornation aboue drugs. Furthernore,
co-opcration has taken place betreen many nember States and bilateral and
nultilateral agencies, in particular with wHo, in the field of selection of
essential drugs! guantificalion of drug needs, rnanpovrer tlainj.ng, development of
storage facilities and logistic support. However, many technical, econohj.c,
pol-rtical and corunercial problems remain. For exanple, there has been little
colrunercial incentive so far for the rnultinational pharnaceutical industry to set up
producLion facr.lities to manufacture essentiaL drugs in developing regions, Only a
few developing countries have welr-developed pharnaceutical industries. As noted
earlier' growing econornic problems and conpeting domestic demands oflen resutted in
Governnents being unable to put additionar resources into new health prograrunes.
The shortage of pharnacists, allied health professionals and cther technical staff
have also hamPered the fornulation and implementation of prograrunes for essential
drugs.

76. Shortages, poor utilr.zatron and maldistribution of manpor.rer, together wj.th
inadequate, and sonetines ]'rrelevant, trarntng. are str]-.L particularly acute
problems in the health sector of nany developing countrj.es. According to WHO
estj.mates, the aFproxrnate density of nedical personnel (alt categories of health
nanpovrer, including dentists) per 100,000 inhab.itants is 1,000 in the developed
countrles ano 200 in the deveroprng countries, over the past decade there has been
a general tendency for an increase in personnel density in the rnajority of health
occupatrons. In a nunber of developrng countries, however, physician density and
the ratro of members of other health occupations, for exanple, nedicar assistants,
!o the population have declined, Although the nunber of niddle- and rower-leve1
personnel has been grolding faster than the nunber of higher-reve.l- personnel in many
developing countries, the pyranid of health manporrer in nost developr-ng countrl.es
is still inverted. While a broad base of inexpensively trarneq, less skitl.eo
personnel at the comnunity level is lacking, there has been excessive Lnvestment in
training prograrunes for nedical students and doctors, who require sophi.sticated
facilities and equipnent, The pollcy currently reconmended by WHO is to revien the
role and the functions of dj.fferent types of health personnel, as well as ro
rncrease the diversity of heal-th facilltres i.n order to correct inbalances in
supply, in particular to irnprove the accessibility of health servi.ces for the less
privileged social g roupa.
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X,

THE SITUATION O!' DISABLED

PERSONS

'17. It is inoicated in Ehe InternaLional Development strategy that particular
efforts should be made to integrate the disabled in Lhe developr0ent process and
t.hat effective neasures of prevent.j.on and rehabilitation are. therefore'
essential. "FulI participation and equality" was the cent.ral thene of the
InternaLional Year of Disabled Persons, proclained by the General Assernbly in
resolution 3l/L23 of 16 Decernber L976. W The ain of that event was to promoLe
Lhe reali.zation of the rights of disabled persons to participate fully in the
social life and development of the societies in which they live and to enjoy living
condiLions equal to those of other citizens. as well as to share equally in the
j-nprovements of living conditions resulting from social and economic developnenl.
As a result of the International Year of DisabLed Persons' the world Prograffne of
Action concerning Disabled Persons (A/ 3-1/ 35f/Add.l and Add.I/Corr.1, annex,
recofiunendation I (IV) ) was adopted by the Assenbly in resolution 37/52 ot
3 December 1982i and on the same day, in resolution 37/53, t|le Assembly proclained
the period 1983 Lo 1992 the united Nations Decade of Disabled Persons.
78. It is estinaled that the number of physically. nentally or sensorially
disabled persons in the world j"s aL present around 500 nillion, with at least
350 miuion livinq in areas where services are insufficient or noL available at
allr in particular in tlre rural parts of developing countries and anong lhe pooresL
social groups. It is also estinated that. on an average, 20 to 25 per cent of the
populatj.on of developlng countries is affected by one ar another form of
disability.
The conjunction of several factors. including high population growth.
the persistence of poverty, malnutrition and bad environmen! and working
conditions, and the prevalence of violence and arned conflicts' suggest' in a
context of declining rates of nortatity, a continuing increase of the number and
proportion of disabled persons in the devetoping world. tike the reduction of
infant rnortality, the prevention of disability requires a number of preci,se and
specific measures and is also dependent on a general improvement of lj-ving
condiliolls. In recent years, many developing countr j,es have experienced a
deterioration of their social situation and have not been in a position to devote
enough efforts and f,esources for preventi.ve and rehabilitation measures' notably i.r)
health, nulrition and the irorking environment, that could reduce the risk and
consequences of d i sabi li ty.
19. !'or lack of adequate services, vocational training and emPloyment
opportunities, the situation of disabled persons in developing countries, their
U.ving conditions and their integration in society, remain extremely difficult and
precarious. Yet, globally, the visibLity of the probLem' the awareness of society
that disability does not necessarily nean marginalization. resignatlon and despair,
the attitudes of lhe disabled themselves and Eheir capacity to be heard, all these
conditions for progress in this domain have notably irnproved. The lnternational
Year of Disabled persons generated the creation of numerous national colrmiltees and
sinilar bodies, which are often continuing their role of advocacy' promotion and
co-ordination of national actions. trtany Governnents have drawn up national plans
of action on the prevention of disability anC the rehabilitation of disabled
persons. RelevanL laws and regulations have been created or revised. Disabled
persons have begun to organize themselves at the nationaL and international levels
to promoLe their rights and to participate in the decisions affecting their lives.
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80. The notion of equalizagion of opportunities is defined in the worl-d progranme
of Action concerning Disabled persons as "the active process through
the
general system of society is made accessible to a1I". I'his involves \,rhich
the
rernoval of
the physical, social and curtural barriers to the participation of disabled persons
in the various aspects of life in society, from access to ttansportation
to access
co employnent. Measures in that direction are progressively being i.mplenented
in a
number of countries, often lrith the support of the internationar io*.i.rr.ty.
A
Convention concerning Vocational Rehabj.]iLation and Ernpl_olrment of Disabled persons
was adopced by the rnternationar- Labour organisation in June r9g3.
81. visions and por.icies have arso evolved on the quescion
t.he respective rores
of institut.j.ons and of the conununity for the care of disabledofpersons.
rnstltutions and assisLance remain necessary, both for the care of the most severe
disabilities and for che medicar rehabilitaiions
that require sophisticated
techniques- But there is a grov/ing t.endency to integrate sevices
for disabled
persons. which are still dramaticarly insufficienr ro nost count.ries.
into t.he
system of services offered to the generar popuration, witn supp:-emeniriy
,..rr".",
where necessary. There is also a tendency to replace, as rnuch as possitle,
institutional i z ed treatnent by programes notivarlng and herping fanilies and
corununities to dear with the oisabled in their normar- sociar
environment, This
stems not only fron the high cost of the insti tut ion-based rehabilitation
but from
observation that many types of disability are best overcone in a
\the
t non-seg regat lve environment.
XI.

HOUSING

a2' Tire rnternationar Deveropment strategy emphasizes the provision of basic
sherter' infrastructure and ancirlary services for arr paop-l* uu a rong-term
rt full-y recoqnizes the need for a baranced developnent of towns and virr-agesgoar.
for
harmonious sociar and economic change and stressed the need foE welr-balanced
programnes for the deveropnent of human settlements, especiarly
for the benefit of
Iow-incone g roups.

83. The overarr divelring condition for the vast najority of the population of the
developing countries remains extrenely unsatisfactory and nay actuarry have
deteriorated over the past fevr years. The availability of standard dwelJ.ing
per head renainea Practically unchanged over the 1970s. cities and towns
continued
to g rov,/ fasl as a result of migration fron lhe rural areas as well as a large
natural increase in the urban population. In the absence of an adequate growth of,
standard accorunodation, urban sluns and squatter setLlements expanded rapidly.
84. By the end of the 1960s. only about Z0 per cent of Che total- number of
househords in the developing countries occupied standard housing units, while
the
overwherni.ng 80 per cent was residing in substandard acconmodation. Arthough the
number of standard housing units in the deveroping countries is estinated
to have
lncreased by a significant 25 per cent over thA ft70s, the proportion
oi households
\in standard dwellings remained practically constant,
t
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85. A high rate of growth of population' especlalfy urban population' exacerbated
the rate of
the housing condrt1on r.n many develoPing countries' During the 1970s'
over
1980'
By
per
year'
growth of urban population averaged around 4 Per cent
areas'
urban
in
living
was
!O per cent of the total population of these countries
in the
increase
of
the
proportion
conPared to about t7 per cent in 1950' A larqe
rise in
a
sharp
to
leading
towns'
urban population took place in the big cities and
their need for residential accorunodation.
gap between
86. Though the high rate of growth of urban population widened thepart
of the
a
only
is
this
housing needs and availability of sEandard housing.
the
power
anonq
purchasing
of
lack
obvious
picture. A major factor has Leen the
urban
standard
The
cheapest
accorunodaLion'
vast majority of households in need of
i"n
housing unit in the developing countries cost anywhere between $5?0 and-$3r000
afford
the ea;Iy 1970s and only aLoul 20 to 30 Per cent of the househords courd
before
it. It is apparent thaL average household incone has to rise substantially
a
side'
supply
the
on
housing'
a majority of the poPulation can afford standard
land
urban
of
cost
The
of
housing'
growLh
number ot factors has constrained the
has been rising fast in nany deveLoPing countries for a variety of reasons'
Building materiars nave bee-n in snoit iupply and hence expensive' The construction
industri is small and handicapped ' among others' by lack of finance'
87. Government resources for provision of public housing remain very snall'
constitutingnomorethan2percentofthebudgetinnostcountries.Innany
particularly
count!ies, GovernnenEs nave iried to provide subsidized accorunodationt
a snaLl
for civil servants. but such housing units have often accounted forofonly
moat
Resources
f racti.on of the tota]- residential aiconrnodation built'
for a large
accommodation
to
subsidize
inadequate
covernments are clearly
proportion of the Popuj-ation.
88.I{ousingismuchmorethanaccorunodationandinvolvesancillaryservices,such
as access !o safe drrnking water, sanitation facitities and supply of electriciiy'
As noted above in tne seciion on health' only about 40 per cent of the households
in the developing countries had access to potable water at the end of the l9?0s'
and only 20 per cent had house connections. over 75 per cent of the households
while over 60 per ceng were without
lacked proper sanitation facilities'
The
electricity, though the supply of electricity had been rapidly increasing'
areas
tural
and
urban
disparity in the suppty of these services between the
had
remained large. while approximately three quarters of the urban poPulation
such
had
access to polable vater, only about a half of the rural households
access. only I out of l0 households in lhe rural areas had any kind of sanitaLion
disposal facilities as against 7 out of 10 in the urban areas'
89. Housing policies and goals in the developinq countries underwent nalor need
the
reassessnent during the 1970s. It was qurte evident that the gap between
tern
a
longer
only
over
for and availabillty of standard housing could be bridged
andonlyafteraSubsLantialincreaseinthelevelofinconehadtakenplace'The
targeL
magnituie of the task coutd be seen from the fac! Lhat. while the indicativewas to
l-970s
the
over
prlEosea by the United Nations for the developing ccuntries
construction
build I to Io netr standard dwellings per I,000 inhabitants, the actualhousing
The
decade'
the
pe!
over
1,000
of $uch units $as estinated at onlt I
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poricies of Governnents thus, in general, shifted away from a rigial adherence to
the concept of standard housing deficits and towards a nore comprehensive and
frexibre approach to the probren, incruding variabl-e standards for housing and
building codes lrhich took inLo account the social, economic, and clinatic
conditi.ons in the country. The new approaches also incrudeil a greater
scope for
privaLe inj-tiativet rati.onali za t.ion of housing subsidies and rents, and up,grading
of existing squatler settlements and slums through tbe provision of ancillary
servrces rather than trying to eradicate or relocate them, as was nore ofeen being
done eaxrieri and a nore cornprehensive rook at the inter rerationship between
housing and other secbors of the economy.

90. The economic conditions of the past few years have had further adverse effects
on urban housing. There has been a decline in standard housing construction in
many countries. as a result of decline in real incorne and fiscal and nonetary
neasures affecti.ng housing financer the provi.sion of infrastructure and the
importation of essential buitding materials and components. The shel-ter conditions
of the urban poor have arso deteriorated. owing to the increased
costs of public
transport and the increased dependence of househords on nultiple sources of incone.
inner-city sluns are becoming ever more crodded and, because of increased demand.
rents higher. Sinilarly, as nore recently formed squatter settlenents
mushroom
ever greater distances frorn city centres, speciar hardships are often experiencedat
by the residents in reaching enproyment and servrces. some row-income areas have
degenerated into conmunities of despair, refrecting current high rates of
underempl-oyment r while other squatter settrenents and irregal subdivisions
have
benefited from the moving in of professional and rniddle-income residenls unable
to
obtain or afford standard, forrnal sector housing elsewhere.
91-

Among the row-incone settlemenrs which have experienced sbriking dwetting
inplovements in recent years are those with many femate-headed househords grhose
have migrated abroad to lrork. Research findings suggest that a quarter of the
renittances sent by alien workers is channelled into the inprovenent of the
dwellings of the familj-es left behind.

XII.

men

OTHER SOCIAI, ASPECTS OF DEVETOPMENT

92. The question of aging and the problens of crime are among the issues of social
developnent which are not mentioned in the Internationat Developnent. Strategy.
Tbey are briefly treated below because they are issues of internat.ionat concern,

involving activities of the United Nations, and Decause they vrill
not be treated in
other docunents made available to the Commit.tee on the Review
and Appraisal of the
Iinplementation of the International Developnent Strategy for the Third United
Nations Developnent Decaqe,
A. The question of aging
Aging of population, the process in which the proportion of young people
Eecreases and the proportion of elderly people increasesl is essentially caused by
the decline of the fertility rate. Aging has, therefore, been a continuinq trend

r93.
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place in the-developing
in the industrialized societies and has not yet taken
of
the
Iatter will Iead to an
in
ferttlity
Parts
world. The recent declrne of
PoPulation' being
aging ot ebe population during the coming decades' The elderly
represents less than 7 per cent
currently defined as tnose agla OO years and.over'
of the total popufatlon of aivelopiirg countries (16 per cent in the developed
countr ies)

.

or might

94. Governments have shown interest in the socio-economic issues that are
beassociatedwiththeagingofthepopulation.TheworldAssenbtyonAgingwas
Plan of Action on
convened in 1982 aL vienia ina aaopteO the vj'enna lnternational
a fundanental
Aging. Lzl one of the recornmendations of the PIan of Action istochat
independent
pii.,iiprd in Lhe case of the elderly should be to enable themare lead
to
urqed
also
Governments
lives in the comnunity for as long is possible'
r"hich
!.'ould
adopt an age- fami Iy- integ rated "pito."-tt to planning and developnent
their
recognize the special needs and characteristics of otder persons and
of
stereotyPe
the
families. Efforts should be made to overcome r nhen it exists'
function
to
tfr. .gi.rrg person as manifesting disabilities and being unable
and
independently and havrng a role and stalus in society' Ovet 72 developed
and
design
the
developing countrres have eslablished national boaiei to co-ordinate
i.nplem-ntation of policies in this question of aging'
B.

The Problem

of crine

new dimensions and nett
95. As societies change, expand and develoP, cr irne assumes
juvenite
delj'nquency'
iorms. Experience may vary' but in nearly every counLry of nationaL
concern and of
violence in the streets ani corruption are often natters
fiqht against
to
adopted
great public awareness. tlot on].y crime' but also neasures
only
not
Proved
have
it t ".r. given cause for concern, as traditional nethods
situation' In
Iargely insuccessful, but have iornetimes tended to aggravate the
facj'ng an
are
countriesof
faci, availaule data shovt that the great majority
the ways
chal-lenging
is
increasingly
escalation of crininaliiy wtose new-typology
. and means of coPing vrith it.
to the economic '
96. The levels and forms of crininal behaviour are linked
also closely
are
and
cultural and political circunstances of each country
interrelatedwithautheotheraspectsofsociallife.Economicimbalances.both
nationalandinLernational'Socia]-inequalitiesandtensions,lackofopportunities
prevenLing individuals o, groupu from egalitarian, democratic participation' and
sPread of crine'
uneven distribution of incime, are among the factors affecting the

gT.Thegrowthofcxininality,andtherelateddenandsforinprovingthemeansof
conbatingit,maydiver!considerableresourceSfronLheachievementofdeveloprnent
about life
objectives. A climate of insecurity and fear, a state of uncertainty
of suitable efforts to
and property' induced by high rates of crininality or a lack
indirect costs to
contiol- it, alters life-styles and has considelabre direccforand
to proceed
development
need
The
a
whole.
national econonies and the society as
admitted'
in an atlpsphere free of disruption' violence and crime' is generally
This
strategies'
developnent
of
Yet crime pievenLion is rarely an inteqral Part
of
the
Prevention
on
Congress
Nations
S."."th-Uni6d
issue wiII be addlessed Ly- tir-.
Crime and che Treatment of offenders, to take place in 1985'
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Notes

y
The International Crnference on population (to be held at t{exico City,
6-13 August 1984) wilr review and appraise the worrd popurat.ion pran of Action
adopted by the worrd population conference held at Bucharest in rg74 (see Report of
the United Nations wo.Id,hpulafion Confer
Ii.3), chap. I). A report of the
secretary<enerar, entitr-ed "Revievr and appraisal 0f the wori-d
lopurition plan
Action'f (E/CONE.76/pC/ 10 ) , has been prepared and submitted to the preparaEory of
Comnittee for the Conference, which met in Nel, york from 23 to 22 ,January 1984.
-turg.t",
This basic docunent provides a conprehensive review of the popuiati"n
objectives and poricy measures contained in the world eoputition pran of Action
which have been endorsed in the rnternationar Devel0prneni strategy. The present
report contains, therefore, only brief indicat.ions on this issue.
u Preparati.ons are currentry being made for the worrd conference to Review
and Appraise the Achievements of the united Nations Decade for wonen:
Equalrty,
Developnent and peace. The Conference is to be held at Nairobi in I9g5.
y

of the
ts Year,
ence of
Internat
Mexico City, 19 June-2 July 1975 (United Natins publication, Sales No.
E.75.rv.I).
4/
tof
World Confe
of
United Nations
for Wonen:
Deve
and Peace
t4(United Nations
r SaIes No. E.80.IV.3 and corr ndum,
I, sect. A.
See Report

PJ The International year of the Child, I979r occurred 20 years after the
adoption by the cenerar Assembly' in resorution r3s6 (xrv) of 20 Novenber
of
the Declaration of the Rights of the Child. The Declaration presents in a1959,
series
of pri.nciples a code for the vreu-being of every child,
the end that he may
have a happy chirdhood and enjoy for his own good and for"to
the good of society the
rights and freedoms herein set forthr'. the glneral objectives of the rnternational
Year.of the Child, as proclained by the Assenbly in resolution 3I/169,
were to
provide a framework for advocacy on behalf of children; to ensure
the'awareness
their special needs and to promote recognilion of the fact ttrat progiarrunes for of
children should be an integral part of economic and social devetopment ptans. A
draft declaration on sociar and legar principres rerating to the protection and
-u'nO welfare of children, with special refeience lo foster pfi..^.rrl
ion
nationally and internationally, is currently under discussion.
"Jopt
see united Nations chirdrenrs Fund, state of the worldrs chirdren, 1984,
for uNrcEF in book forn bv oxford un-iver"ityli"sE-iffiliirl
rgag).
u see 'Revi'ere and appraisar of the world population plan of Action: report
of, the secretary-cenerat" (E/coNt.76/pc/10), p. 41.

v

pubrished

y
The issue of child labour is treated in rnternationar Labour
organisati.on, "conditions of work in the earty years of the decaden (part of the
of rhe rto ro rhe r9g4 review and appraisat lt tne
.I l:::!:".i.?.conrribution
rnplementat.ron of the International Developnent Strategy).
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Youth Year'
of the preparation of -the Intelnational
2/ In the contexct
prepared
on the
regionaL Preparatory *aati,tg" t'ave Uettt held and documents the Pacific' EuroPe'
situation of youth in the virious regions (Africa' Asia and

Latin America and Western Asia).

include health

The el-ements conPrising primary health care typically
education' food suPpLy an<r nutriiiln, *ultt and sanitation' inununizatj'on'
drugs' The
conrnunicabte diseases conlrolf basic curative care and essential
years of age'
five
under
services are targeted pri*uriiy to infants and children members or by field workers
are delivered on an outreach uasis by trained connunity
physicians and hospitals
and are backstopped by a linj.ted reflrral system of
in
outside the communiLy. rte main elenents oi primary health care are endorsed
Strategy'
paragraphs 48 and 165 of the International Development

L9J

of the
The informatron on morLality is based on "Review and appraisal
4/
wor ld-lopulation PIan of Action: report of -.the s:tt:!::Y*""-ltt:.1:.,
estinares and
rnortaritvr world ^a,-ii5+a<
Ei;;";]!;ftiiiili'i'"I..iii,"igrri-"."1-"n,'i"tunr
population Rnl
l.'tin of
of the united Nations' No. I4, 1982 (United
--^-i^^ri^hd" , D^^,1rrr-i6n
Bul].etin
projections"
Nations publication, Sales No' E.82'XIII'6) '

action
Data and information on diseases, health poLicy and internaLional
notably'
organization'
HealLh
world
in this domai.n are based on docunents from the
(Geneva'
le80)' Report-on-lhg-Expanded
t*
il.il'ilil;'li.-ii";;;;.'"."ttt (c""a"a
"Progress and issues made on Lhe
(JC 24IUNICEF-!|HO/ 83 .5 ) Geneva, February 1983'

!2/

'

'

r4-2#"'"shT.r
cor r igendum)

of Disabted Persons' proclaimed by the
GeneralAssembLyrnresolution344?(XXX)of9Decenber1975'definestheterm
unable to ensure by hinself or herself'
"disabled person" as meaninq "any Person
individual and/or social life' as a
t
nornal
of
vrholly or partly' the neces;iti""
or mental
lesult of a deficiency, either congenital or not' in his or her physical
Retarded Persons had
capabilities". A DeclaraLion on the Rights of Mentally
(xxvl) of
pr-eviously been proclaimed by the Assembly in-19?l (resolution 2856
disabled
Persons
20 December I9TI). The basi; thrust of both declarations is that human beings'
other
as
rights
social
and
economic
have ttte sane civil' political'
llJ

The Declaration on the Rights

the fior ld
!9/
Sales No.
publicationl
(United Natlons

l- t oR?
E,

82.I
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